BEYOND THE BRAT PACK!

Anthony Michael Hall was credited as The __ in Sixteen Candles
Kevin __ got Footloose with Sarah Jessica Parker in 1984
John __ played losers in 80s, but then starred in 2012 and High Fidelity
Matt __ was in There's Something About Mary and Crash
__ Sutherland was one of The Lost Boys and later was Jack Bauer in 24
Emilio Estevez went on to coach The __ Ducks
Ally __ was a published author before she was in the Brat Pack
Boston Legal starred William Shatner and fringe Brat Packer James __
__ Sheen has become more famous for his personality than his acting
Robert Downey Jr. is now the superhero __
C. Thomas Howell is known for his role as __ Curtis in The Outsiders
He eventually went on to play Sam Seaborn on The West Wing
Jami Gertz played opposite Bill Paxton in this 1996 windy movie __ at Bernie's starred Andrew McCarthy and Jonathan Silverman
Lea Thompson headlined the late nineties TV show __ in the City
__ Grey played Johnny Castle's girlfriend and Ferris Bueller's sister
He was Duckie in 1986 and later part of Two and a Half Men
Molly __ was in TV show The Secret Life of the American Teenager
Judd Nelson played Brooke Shields' boss on __ Susan
Ferris Bueller star Matthew __ married Sarah Jessica Parker in 1997
She's been married to Bruce Willis and Ashton Kutcher
Ralph Macchio was the __ years before Jaden Smith
He first acted in Endless Love and later in Mission: Impossible
He was the director of Breakfast Club, Ferris Bueller, and Home Alone
St. Elmo's Fire director Joel __ later directed 8MM and Batman Forever
Brat Packer Mare __ is in The History Channel's Hatfields & McCoys
Diane Lane was in Disney's 2010 horse movie __ about the Triple Crown
Patrick Swayze was in The Outsiders, but his biggest movie was __
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